Food Service Establishment Inspection Summary Report

Operation: CORNING CATERING (ID: 265626)
Facility Name: CORNING CATERING
Facility Code: 00408-05
Facility Address: Various Locations, Chemung County, NY 14901

To the Attention of:
B. William Spaulding
CORNING CATERING, INC.
Attn: B. William Spaulding
9620 Dry Run Rd.
Painted Post, NY 14870
Email: ccatering@stny.rr.com

Date: November 28, 2018 10:30 AM
Inspector: Michael Cain (mcain@co.chemung.ny.us)
Responsible Person: Justin Ehrhart

Summary
Number of Public Health Hazards Found: 0
Number of Public Health Hazards NOT Corrected: 0
Number of Other Violations Found: 0

Each item found in violation is reported below along with the code requirement.

NO CRITICAL VIOLATIONS REPORTED

NO ADDITIONAL VIOLATIONS REPORTED
Additional Information Collected During Inspection

Comments: Conducted an operational inspection of Corning Catering @ Vulcraft 621 Main Street in Chemung, NY. No violations were noted during inspection. Food staff was observed properly using utensils during inspection, plastic gloves were also available along with access to hand wash sink. A numerical thermometer is available to evaluate cooked potentially hazardous (TCS) foods. Staff stated that they also do breakfast sandwiches made per order and also do pizzas. Checked hot foods during inspection- Pizza with ham and ground beef topping- +165°F, Hot dogs- +195°F. Commercial refrigerated storage coolers are available for cold-holding of potentially hazardous (TCS) foods (monitoring thermometers available- were maintained at less than 45°F). Also discussed proper cooling, re-heating & hot-holding of potentially hazardous (TCS) foods with staff during inspection including use of 4” in rectangular flat pans with foods uncovered during cooling process with storage inside of commercial refrigerated storage units at less than 45°F.
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